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Subpicosecond Laser Timing Stabilization 
MARK J. W. RODWELL, DAVID M. BLOOM, FELLOW, IEEE, AND 

KURT J .  WEINGARTEN, MEMBER, IEEE 

Abstract-The 0.25 Hz-25 kHz pulse timing fluctuations of a 
Nd:YAG CW-mode-locked laser are reduced from 20.6 ps to less than 
0.30 ps rms by an electronic phase-lock loop. Stabilizer design consid- 
erations include the laser phase control characteristics, phase detector 
additive noise, and spurious detection of the laser amplitude noise by 
the loop phase detector. Applications include synchronization of mul- 
tiple picosecond pulsed lasers, and synchronization of lasers and elec- 
tronic signal sources in picosecond physical measurements. 

I. INTRODUCTION 
ODE-LOCKED laser systems, in conjunction with M optical pulse compressors, generate extremely short 

optical pulses, making these instruments attractive for a 
variety of time-resolved measurements, including elec- 
trooptic sampling [ 11-[4], photo-enhanced electron-beam 
probing of integrated circuits [5], carrier dynamics and 
electromagnetic transient measurements in semiconduc- 
tors [6], [7], optical waveform sampling [8], and time- 
resolved spectroscopy [9]. In these experiments, the sys- 
tem under test is frequency pumped (excited) by the pulsed 
laser and subsequently probed by a delayed portion of the 
same optical pulse, suppressing the effect of pulse timing 
fluctuations. 

In many experiments, laser pulse excitation of the sys- 
tem under test is either inconvenient or is an unrepresen- 
tative experimental condition. In electrooptic sampling 
experiments [4], the integrated circuit under test is best 
excited by electronic signal generators. In other laser ex- 
periments, it may be most desirable to excite and probe 
the tested system with different lasers. In these cases, 
fluctuations of the laser timing degrade the time resolution 
in proportion to the uncertainty of the pulse arrival time, 
and introduce noise in proportion to the laser timing de- 
viation times the time derivative of the experimental re- 
sponse. 

Picosecond physical measurements can be performed 
with multiple mode-locked lasers and multiple electronic 
sources if all signal frequencies and pulse repetition rates 
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are locked to a common frequency standard. Microwave 
frequency synthesizers use feedback systems to synchro- 
nize a high-frequency oscillator to a precision crystal os- 
cillator. We have used similar techniques to synchronize 
a mode-locked laser to a stable radio-frequency synthe- 
sizer, thereby suppressing the laser timing fluctuations. 

11. MEASUREMENT OF TIMING FLUCTUATIONS BY 

SPECTRAL TECHNIQUES 
Fluctuations in mode-locked lasers include variations 

in both pulse intensity and pulse timing. These random 
processes, which are described by their power spectral 
densities, can be determined by measurement of the power 
spectrum of the laser intensity, as demonstrated by von 
der Linde and Kluge [lo],  [ l l ] .  Spectral techniques are 
widely used to determine and to specify the timing (phase) 
stability of radio-frequency and microwave signal sources 
[ 121-[ 161. First consider a single-frequency signal with 
sinusoidal amplitude and phase modulation: 

~ / , , / ~ , ( t )  = (1  + N, cos w,t + N, sin w,t) 

x exp ( j (  w,t + e, cos w,r + e, sin w,t)). 

( 1 )  
If the modulations N,, N,, e,, and 8, are small, the Fourier 
transform Vu,/,, ( U )  of v,,/,, (2) is 

v,,/,m(w) = 27r(S(w - a,) + C,S(w - w/ - urn) 

+ C,S(w - U, + U,)) ( 2 )  
where 

c, = c, + c, c, = c,* - c; 
C, = N c / 2  + jN, /2  Cp = -8,/2 + j0,/2. ( 3 )  

The amplitude modulation and phase modulation of a sig- 
nal are determined from the Fourier spectrum by decom- 
posing the upper and lower sidebands C, and C, into phase 
and amplitude modulation sidebands C, and C,: 

(4) 
c, + cl" c, - c;. 

2 .  
c, = 

2 
c, = 

The intensity of the pulse train from a mode-locked laser 
can be approximated as a series of Gaussian pulses with 
timing and amplitude fluctuations as given by 

P ( t )  = PT(1  + N ( t ) )  X c ~ 

1 
n =  t o o  

n = - -  4G is, 
. exp (-(I - To - nT[ - J ( t ) )  2 /2u1') ( 5 )  
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where P (  t )  is the laser intensity, p is the beam’s average 
intensity, TI is the pulse repetition period, ut is the rms 
pulse duration, N (  t )  is the normalized pulse-intensity 
variation, J (  t )  is the timing fluctuation of the pulse train, 
and To is the static timing offset of the pulse train. The 
laser intensity then has a power spectral density Sp  ( w )  
approximated to second order in nwl uJ by 

+ ( 1  - n2w:u:)SN(w - nul) 

where uJ is the standard deviation of J ( t )  (i.e., the rms 
timing jitter), wl = 27r/T1, S N ( w )  is the power spectral 
density of N (  t ) ,  and S J (  U )  is the power spectral density 
of J ( t ) .  In this text, two-sided power spectral densities 
are used, i.e., S J ( w )  = jzz ( J ( r ) J ( t  + 7) )e -Jw7 dr 
where ( * * ) denotes the mean value (statistical expec- 
tation). The spectrum of the laser intensity, measured 
using a photodiode and a microwave spectrum analyzer, 
is a series of lines at multiples of wl plus a series of am- 
plitude noise sidebands SN(w - nul)  and phase noise 
sidebands n2w:SJ( w - nu)). At harmonics of sufficiently 
low order (Fig. l),  the amplitude-noise sidebands pre- 
dominate. The phase-noise sidebands have power propor- 
tional to n2 and predominate for harmonics of high order 
(Fig. 2). The spectral density of the timing jitter is deter- 
mined by the relative power of the laser harmonic and its 
associated sidebands. At very high harmonics, (6) is in- 
accurate because of higher order terms in nwlaJ and be- 
cause of spectral terms associated with pulse-width fluc- 
tuations [ 1 11. Also defined in Fig. 2 is the single-sideband 
phase noise spectral density of the laser nth harmonic 
L , ( w )  = n2w:SJ(w), an NBS-defined parameter used to 
specify the phase stability of microwave oscillators. L (  f ) 
= L(w/27r) is the ratio of the power in one phase mod- 
ulation sideband, in a 1 Hz integration bandwidth, to the 
total spectral power, at an offset f Hz away from the os- 
cillation frequency (“carrier”) [ 121. Following the ter- 
minology of the microwave literature, L ( U )  and S N (  U )  
are specified in decibels. L (  f = 100 Hz) = L (  w = 2007r 
s - l )  = IO-’’ s is written as L (  f )  = - 100 dBc ( 1  Hz) 
atf  = 100 Hz. 

Spectrum analyzers display the spectra of random sig- 
nals as the noise power integrated over the analyzer res- 
olution bandwidth. Analyzers employing filters and en- 
velope detectors show small calibration errors for random 
signals, arising from the differences between half-power 
bandwidth and equivalent noise bandwidth, and between 
envelope detection and power detection [ 131. Character- 
istics and methods of measurement of phase noise are dis- 
cussed in several application notes from Hewlett-Packard 
[ 121-[ 151 and by Robins [ 161. 

With SJ ( U )  determined, the root-mean-squared (rms) 

Amplitude-Noise Sidebands: Low Harmonics 

Frequencj 
“01 

Fig. 1 .  Measurement of laser amplitude noise. Amplitude-modulation 
sidebands are observed at low harmonics of the laser pulse repetition 
frequency a,. 

Phase-Noise Sidebands: High Harmonics 

Frequency 
“01 

Fig. 2 .  Measurement of laser timing jitter. Phase-modulation sidebands 
L, ( A m )  are observed at high harmonics of the laser pulse repetition fre- 
quency. Through integration of these sidebands, the rms laser timing 
jitter is determined. 

jitter in the frequency range ( wlow, Whigh)  can be found: 

UJ e = 4; suhIgh S J ( w )  dw. (7)  
W O W  

If the jitter spectral density S J (  U )  has low-frequency 
components varying as - I / d ,  (7) may be large or un- 
bounded given integration from wlow = 0 s-’ .  The change 
in laser timing over the duration AT of an experiment is 
given by a weighted integral of the timing jitter spectral 
density: 

+m 

= 2 s Sj(w)(l - COS (uAT)) dw. ( 8 )  
T O  

Because ( 1 - cos (wAT)) varies as (wAT)’ for (wAT) 
<< 1,  jitter components with frequency below wlow = 
7r/2AT contribute little to changes in laser timing ob- 
served over the period AT. Here, rms laser timing jitter 
will be specified over a stated frequency range (alow, 
a h @ , ) ,  as in (7). Integration fromflow = 0.25 Hz is ap- 
propriate for evaluation of timing variations occurring 
during an experiment of 1 s duration. 
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Center 5.8 GHz Span 10 kHz Resolution 100 Hz 

Fig. 3 .  Coherent Antares 1.06 pm Nd : YAG laser phase-noise sidebands, 
500 Hz-5 kHz, measured on the 70th harmonic of the 70 MHz pulse 
repetition rate. 

The phase noise of several Nd : YAG lasers has been 
measured, and jitter (at rates of 0.25 Hz and above) in the 
range of 1.8-20.6 ps has been determined. Fig. 3 shows 
the measured phase noise sidebands in a 10 kHz span 
about the 70th harmonic of the 70 MHz pulse repetition 
rate of a Coherent Antares mode-locked Nd : YAG laser, 
measured with a microwave spectrum analyzer (Hewlett- 
Packard model HP8662A). The timing jitter of this laser 
is 1.8 ps rms (0.25 Hz-25 kHz) as determined through 
phase-noise sideband measurements over a series of fre- 
quency spans. The frequency structure of a laser's timing 
fluctuations is more compactly presented as a log-log plot 
of the phase noise spectral density L (  f ) .  Fig. 4 shows 
the phase noise spectrum LI ( f ) [calculated from phase- 
noise measurements at a high harmonic N of the laser 
pulse repetition frequency through the relationship LN ( f ) 
= N 2 L ,  (f ) ]  of a Quantronix 1.3 pm, 100 MHz second- 
harmonic mode-locked Nd: YAG laser. The rms jitter of 
this laser is 2.75 ps over the (5  Hz-25 kHz) frequency 
range. 

We are not aware of any extensive study in the litera- 
ture concerning the origin of timing jitter in mode-locked 
lasers. Significant work has been published concerning the 
origins of phase noise in radio-frequency signal sources 
[16], including analyses [27] using the van der Pol [17] 
model of the harmonic oscillator. Insofar as the pulse rep- 
etition frequency of the laser intensity is synchronized to 
the cavity mode spacing through modulation of the cavity 
loss, mode-locked lasers are similar to electrical injec- 
tion-locked oscillators [17]-[19] (it is to be emphasized 
that it is the oscillations in the mode-locked laser intensity 
envelope which are injection locked, and not the laser op- 
tical frequency [20]). An extensive analysis of phase noise 
in microwave injection-locked oscillators is given by Ku- 
rokawa [ 191. If the oscillations in the mode-locked laser 
intensity were to be similarly represented through use of 
the canonical van der Pol model, then the phase noise 
arising from laser gain and resonator fluctuations could be 
calculated. Investigation of the origins of the laser timing 
fluctuations is beyond the scope of this text. The general 

-40, I 
Phase Noise of IO0 MHz Laser Fundamental. 
2.75 ps rms jitter ( 5  Hr - 25 kHz) 4 0  4 

-160 ' ' """I ' ' " " " ~  ' ' ' """ ' ' ' 

I 10 100 loo0 loo00 

ONset from Carrier, Hz 

Fig. 4. Phase noise L ,  (f) of a Quantronix 1.3 pm, 100 MHz, second- 
harmonic mode-locked Nd : YAG laser. 

features of mode-locked laser phase-noise behavior are 
consistent with the injection-locked model; von der Linde 
[ 101 observed that the phase noise of a mode-locked argon 
laser decreased as the drive to the acoustooptic modulator 
was increased, while we have observed that Nd:YAG 
laser phase noise increases as the mode-locking frequency 
is detuned from the laser cavity frequency. 

111. ALTERNATIVE METHODS OF MEASUREMENT 

Laser timing stability measurements can also be made 
by cross-correlation methods. The laser intensity autocor- 
relation is measured over a large range of correlation de- 
lays. For delays small in comparison to the laser pulse 
repetition period TI ,  the single-pulse autocorrelation is 
measured and the laser pulsewidth is determined. For de- 
lays in the vicinity of nTl, the autocorrelation is the cross 
correlation between pulses separated in time by nTl; the 
width of the correlation spike in the vicinity of nTl is the 
sum of the single-pulse autocorrelation width and the 
mean-squared laser timing variation over the period AT 
= nTl, as given by (8). 

The cross correlation measures the change in laser tim- 
ing over a period AT equal to the cross-correlation delay. 
Equivalently, jitter components with frequency above wlow 
= a /2AT are measured. For example, a cross correlation 
using 1 p s  delay measures timing jitter Fourier compo- 
nents with frequencies above 250 kHz. The required cross- 
correlation delay should be equal to the duration of the 
period of observation over which laser timing variations 
are of concern. In an experiment where the timing fluc- 
tuations occumng over a period of - 10 ps duration are 
of interest, optical fiber delay-lines of -2  km length 
would be required for the cross correlation. 

In many optical probing experiments [ 11-[9], the de- 
tected signal-to-noise ratio is enhanced by signal averag- 
ing, and the duration of the experiment is often on the 
order of 1 s or longer. If such experiments are performed 
with the system under test excited and probed by separate 
but synchronized lasers or if the system under test is 
probed by a laser synchronized to a microwave excitation 
source, then the experimental time resolution is degraded 
in proportion to the variation in the laser timing over the 
duration of the experiment. In an experiment of 1 s du- 
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w,/ 2 

ration, the change in laser timing during a 1 s period is of 
concern; the required 1 s cross-correlation delay then stip- 
ulates a - 2  X 10' m optical fiber delay line. 

Phase-noise measurements can be made using precision 
phase detection systems [ 121. Compared to direct spectral 
measurement (Section II), a phase detector provides larger 
discrimination between amplitude and phase fluctuations. 
If the discrimination is sufficient, phase-noise measure- 
ments can be made directly on the first harmonic of the 
laser pulse repetition frequency. For timing measure- 
ments of lasers with small timing jitter and large ampli- 
tude fluctuations, the phase versus amplitude discrimina- 
tion of the phase detector may be insufficient; phase noise 
measurements should then be made a sufficiently high 
harmonic of the laser pulse repetition rate. In general, the 
discrimination against amplitude noise provided by the 
phase detector permits phase-noise measurements at a 
lower order laser harmonic then is required for direct 
spectral measurement of phase noise. 

Frequency 2:1 01 Reference 
Divider Oscillator 

IV. TIMING STABILIZATION BY FEEDBACK: THEORY 

The pulse-timing fluctuations of a mode-locked 
Nd : YAG laser can be reduced by a phase-lock-loop feed- 
back system [21] (Fig. 5 ) ,  as first demonstrated by Cotter 
[22]. A photodiode monitors the laser pulse train, and the 
phase of its fundamental component is compared to that 
of a very stable reference oscillator, generating a phase 
error signal. The signal driving the mode-locking acous- 
tooptic (A-0) cell, whose frequency is half the laser pulse 
repetition frequency, is generated by frequency division 
from the reference oscillator; its timing (phase) is ad- 
justed with a voltage-controlled phase shifter driven by 
the amplified and filtered (frequency-compensated) phase 
error signal. Given an error-free phase detector and a sta- 
ble feedback loop with high loop transmission, the loop 
continuously adjusts the phase of the laser pulse. train to 
equal the phase of the reference oscillator, suppressing 
the laser timing fluctuations. Jitter suppression is limited 
by spurious outputs from the phase detector, by the phase 
noise of the reference oscillator, and by the limited loop 
gain and limited loop bandwidth attainable in a stable, 
well-damped feedback control system. Spurious outputs 
from the phase detector include additive noise from var- 
ious system components and inadvertent detection of am- 
plitude noise by the phase detector. Amplitude noise sen- 
sitivity, similar to amplitude-noise interference in phase 
(frequency) modulation radio systems [23], is here re- 
ferred to as amplitude modulation to phase modulation 
(AM-PM) conversion. 

A. AM-PM Conversion by Phase Detector DC Offset 
Radio-frequency phase detection can be performed 

using a double-balanced mixer [24] to generate the prod- 
uct of the reference signal and the signal of unknown 
phase (Fig. 6). The mixer output contains a dc phase term 
plus high-frequency components removed by loss-pass 
filtering. The output of the phase detector is a function of 

Laser Timing Stabilizer 
Phase A - 0  Mode-Locked 
Shifter Laser: o, 

Control Photodiode 

I I G'Hin & Compensation 
4 

Phase 
Detector 

0, 

U U 

Fig. 5 .  Phase-lock loop for laser timing stabilization. 

reference 
oscillator 

4- 
Filter 

Photodiode -0 
Fig. 6. Simple phase detector using a double-balanced mixer. The filter 

passes only the fundamental component at U, of the laser pulse train. 

both laser phase and amplitude: 

Vdetector = keP[ 1 + ~ ( t ) ]  sin ( 6 )  +  os (9)  
where 0 = 2a [To + J (  t ) ]  / T is the phase difference (for 
convenience, a 7r/2 phase factor has been dropped) and 
Vo, is the dc offset voltage of the phase detector arising 
from mixer imbalance [24]. The detector phase coefficient 
is k,P = AMIVin, where A,,,, is the mixers' conversion ef- 
ficiency in units of volts/volt. The peak voltage of the 
sinusoidal phase detector input voltage is V, ,  = 

A,, d 2 P p h o t d i d e z O  where A , ~  is the voltage gain of ampli- 
fier A 1  and Pphotodio& is the power of the fundamental 
component (at  U / )  of the photodiode signal in a system 
with impedance 2, (usually 50 Q). 

For small 8, the detector output is approximately 

where k = Ulke .  The terms in N (  t )  in (10) result in sen- 
sitivity to laser amplitude noise. To assess this effect, as- 
sume that we have a feedback loop with large loop gain 
at all frequencies, forcing the phase detector output to 
zero. The laser timing becomes 

To = - K)/ , , /kF 

J ( f )  = ToN( t ) .  ( 1 1 )  

Thus, the dc offset voltage causes timing drift with 
changes in mixer offset and causes first-order variations 
in the phase detector output with laser amplitude fluctua- 
tions, producing residual closed-loop timing jitter (Fig. 
7). Although signal limiters may be employed to maintain 
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Change in 

Phase Detector Output 

Change 

Offset Voltage 

in Laser Intensity 

Laser Phase 

Fig. 7 .  AM-PM conversion by phase detector dc offset: in the presence of 
nonzero dc offset voltage, the amplitude variability of the phase-detector 
output causes an erroneous timing error signal. For clarity, the offset 
voltage is greatly exaggerated. 

a constant phase-detector input power [ 2 2 ] ,  limiters them- 
selves cause AM-PM conversion, typically on the order 
of 0.1 “/dB change in the input power level. This is a fac- 
tor of 5 poorer than that required for the timing stabili- 
zation system described in this text. In general, nonlinear 
processing of the photodiode signal may result in AM- 
PM conversion. In any system used for laser timing mea- 
surement or picosecond laser synchronization, the AM- 
PM conversion of system components such as mixers, 
amplifiers, limiters, comparators, and automatic-gain- 
control circuits must be evaluated. 

An improved phase detector (Fig. 8) suppresses the ef- 
fect of the mixer offset by increasing the slope coefficient 
k p  of the detector. The technique is similar to that of 
chopper-stabilized dc amplifiers and synchronous (“lock- 
in”) signal detectors. The reference oscillator output is 
multiplied in a double-balanced-mixer ( M 1  ) by a square- 
wave phase-modulation signal whose frequency is wIF.  
After narrow-band filtration to remove spurious mixer 
outputs, the resulting reference signal is then a sine wave 
at the laser repetition frequency wI whose phase is in- 
verted + 180°/ -0’ at the chopping rate wIF.  The funda- 
mental component at w /  of the photodiode signal is passed 
to a second mixer ( M 2 ) ,  in which the laser phase is com- 
pared to that of the phase-modulated reference signal. The 
output of the second mixer is then a spurious dc offset 
voltage Vas, ,, plus a square wave at frequency wIF whose 
amplitude varies in proportion to the phase difference be- 
tween the photodiode and the reference signals. The 
square-wave is band-pass filtered, separating the desired 
signal at uIF from undesired signals at dc ( V , , )  and mul- 
tiples of wIF and w I ,  and is amplified by a gain AA, on the 
order of 40 dB. The phase-error signal, now a variable- 
amplitude sine wave with frequency wIF,  is synchronously 
detected by a third mixer ( M 3  ), producing an output volt- 
age proportional to the laser phase. As with the simple 
phase detector, the chopper-stabilized detector has sensi- 
tivity to laser amplitude fluctuations and has a dc offset 
VLs arising from the third mixer: 

Chopping Signal 

Amplifier Amplifier - Mixer 
M1 

Filter 
F2 

--.) 
Filter 
F3 
- 

From 
reference 
oscillator 

U 

Fig. 8. Chopper-stabilized phase detector. See text for description of op- 
eration. F 3  is a filter with passband -a I  5 5w,,, F1 is a filter with 
passband - w I  f w , / 2 ,  and F 2  is a filter with passband -wIF 5 w i , / 2 .  

coefficient is given by 

k‘P = J2PphotodiodeZOAAl A ,2AA2AM3 (5) ( 1 3 )  

where AA2 is the voltage gain of amplifier A2 and A,, is 
the RF-IF conversion loss (in units of volts/volts) of 
mixer M 2 .  The factor of wI results from the conversion 
from phase sensitivity coefficient to timing sensitivity 
coefficient, and the factor of 8/7r2 is a consequence of 
chopping with a square-wave signal, but subsequently 
synchronously detecting only its sinusoidal fundamental 
component. With the chopper-stabilized phase detector, 
dc offset will result in timing offset and timing jitter given 
by 

To = -Vhs/k’F 

J ( t )  = ToN( t ) .  ( 1 4 )  
The spectral density SJ,o,( U )  of spurious timing fluctua- 
tions resulting from detector dc offset will be 

B. AM-PM Conversion 7’hrough Device Saturation 

The simplest method of attaining large phase detector 
sensitivity is to provide large input signal levels to the 
detector. Problems with dc offsets are reduced, as are the 
effects of additive noise voltages and noise currents within 
the feedback loop. Above some power level, nonlinear 
effects within both the amplifier A1 and the mixer M 2  used 
for phase detection will result in phase modulation of the 
photodiode signal in proportion to the signal’s amplitude 
modulation (AM-PM conversion). AM-PM conversion 
results from cubic terms in the transfer characteristics of 
a device; the effect is similar to self-phase modulation in 
optical fibers. As the timing stabilization system is unable 
to distinguish the laser’s timing fluctuations from spurious 
phase modulation of the photodiode signal, AM-PM con- 
version results in timing fluctuations of the stabilized 

vietector k ’ P ( [ l  + N ( t ) l  + J ( t ) )  + ‘k. ( 1 2 )  laser, occurring in proportion to the laser intensity fluc- 
tuations. In the chopper-stabilized detector, the phase-detector gain 
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Given AM-PM conversion, laser timing fluctuations 
occur despite a near-zero output from the stabilizer's phase 
detector; in an operating laser timing stabilization system, 
the presence of significant AM-PM conversion can be in- 
ferred by measuring the phase-detector output signal and 
comparing its magnitude to the measured laser timing jit- 
ter. Assuming insignificant AM-PM conversion and in- 
significant detector noise (Section 11-C), the rms laser 
timing jitter can be calculated from the rms phase detector 
output signal through Vdetector = kPJ(  t ) .  A phase-detector 
output signal small in comparison to the timing jitter de- 
termined through phase-noise measurements is indicative 
of either phase-detector AM-PM conversion or phase-de- 
tector additive noise. 

The response of a weakly nonlinear system can be de- 
scribed by a frequency-domain Volterra series expansion 
[ 2 5 ] ,  [26]. If the input to the system is small (and this is 
required in order to have adequately small AM-PM con- 
version), the Volterra series can be truncated to third or- 
der with sufficient accuracy. Furthermore, second-order 
terms in the Volterra series result in nonlinear responses 
at dc and twice the input frequency; as these will be out- 
side the bandwidth of various filters within the system, 
their effect can be neglected. The nonlinear response of 
amplifiers and mixers within the timing stabilizer is then 
modeled as 

+m 

j j -m 

- Q l  - Q 2 )  

1 
vout(w> 2 Hl(u)vm(U) + 

H3(Q2,, Q2, 

* v i n ( Q 2 )  V,n(w - QI - Qz) dQl dQ2. 

(16)  
Consider the response of a third-order nonlinear system 

to an input signal u , , ( t )  with small ( N ,  << l ) ,  narrow- 
band amplitude modulation ( w, << U/): 

~ , , ( t )  = V O (  1 + N ,  COS u m t )  COS q t .  ( 1 7 )  
Because U, << q, and because of symmetries, the rel- 
evant Volterra coefficients in (16) reduce to two parame- 
ters, HI and H3: 

HI( +U/ f urn) E HI( +U() 

H3( *U/ f mmr +U/ _+ 

= H 3 ( + W / ,  +U/, *U/) 

+U/ + U,) 

HI( +U/ f a m )  2 HI( +U[) 
H3( +U/ f +U/ + urn, +U[ f urn) 

= H3(+% +U/, +U/) 

HI = H~(u/) = Hr( -U/) 

H3 = H3(% U/, -a/) = H3(% -U / ,  U/) 

= H3( -a/, U[) 

= HT( -U/, -U/, U)) = HT( -U/, U/, - w I )  

= H 3 * ( W / ,  -U/, -U/). ( 18)  

Given a third-order nonlinear system with an amplitude- 
modulated input as in ( 1 7 ) ,  (16), ( 1  8 )  permit calculation 
of the output spectrum. Additional sidebands at ( wI f U,) 
arise from the cubic nonlinear term through three-fre- 
quency mixing, wI + wI - (U/ F om), and permutations. 
The resulting phase modulation is calculated from the 
phase of these spurious sidebands using (3), (4). The out- 
put voltage uoUt ( t )  is phase modulated by 8, cos w,t where 

9 denotes the imaginary part of a complex number. The 
AM-PM conversion factor 9 (H3 / H I  ) is rarely specified 
for an electronic component. An upper bound can be found 
given knowledge of the (input-referred) two-tone third- 
order intercept power P30i ,  a parameter commonly used 
to specify the relative level of third-order nonlinearities 
in microwave components [ 2 5 ] .  This is 

where Zo is the system impedance, usually 50 Q .  The spu- 
rious phase modulation arising from an amplitude-modu- 
lated input can thus be bounded by 

The spurious phase modulation occurring in amplifier 
A1 and mixer M 2  will result in erroneous phase error sig- 
nals at the output of the phase detector. With the approx- 
imation of large loop gain, the feedback loop will adjust 
the laser timing to force the phase detector output to zero, 
and residual timing fluctuations then result from AM-PM 
conversion. If the power spectral density of the residual 
closed-loop timing jitter due to AM-PM conversion 
through third-order nonlinearities is denoted as SJ, 30 ( w ), 
it is found that 

2 

( 2 2 )  
9 
a/ P30i 

S J , 3 0 ( 4  5 7 (5) S N ( 4  

where P,, = v ; / 2 Z 0  is the signal power (at the frequency 
w l )  input to the device under consideration. 

C. Additive Noise in the Phase Detection System 
For a laser with subpicosecond timing jitter and a - 100 

MHz pulse repetition rate, the phase noise sidebands as- 
sociated with the laser fundamental will have very low 
power. If the phase detector additive noise has power 
comparable to the power of these sidebands, significant 
spurious phase detector outputs will arise. The noise fig- 
ure [27 ]  of the phase detection system is 
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where FA1, FA2, FM2,  and FM3 are the noise figures of the 
amplifiers A 1  and A2 and mixers M 2  and M 3 .  As with 
(13) ,  the factors of 8/x2 in (23) are due to synchronous 
detection of only the sinusoidal fundamental component 
of a square-wave chopping signal. The phase detector 
noise can be decomposed through ( 4 )  into spurious am- 
plitude-noise and phase-noise sidebands of equal power. 
Assuming large feedback loop gain, so that loop adjusts 
the laser timing to force the phase detector output to zero, 
the phase detector noise will result in a residual closed- 
loop timing jitter with spectral density 

kTFdetector 

2 ~ :  Pphotmiimie 
sJ, detector ( ) = 

where k is Boltzmann’s constant and Tis the temperature. 
The gain and compensation amplifier also has some 

equivalent input noise voltage with spectral density 
Sv, amp ( w ), which will result in residual closed-loop jitter 
having a power spectral density 

To suppress these residual noise terms, the signal levels 
should be as large as possible (as limited by AM-PM con- 
version effects), and the components should be selected 
for low noise. 

D. Reference Oscillator Phase Noise 
A final error term in the phase detection system is the 

phase noise (timing jitter) of the reference oscillator; in 
an ideal timing stabilization system, the laser phase will 
track that of the reference. Moderate-cost - 100 MHz 
quartz crystal oscillators are available with phase noise 
spectral densities L (  f ) on the order of - 100 dBc ( 1 Hz) 
at f = 10 Hz, -130 dBc ( 1  Hz) at f = 100 Hz, -145 
dBc ( 1  Hz)  at f = 1 kHz, and -150 dBc ( 1  Hz) at f = 
10 kHz [28].  If the oscillation frequency must be tuned to 
accommodate variations in the laser cavity frequency, then 
a frequency synthesizer having comparable phase noise 
can be used. These are expensive ( - $30 000). 

E. Loop Bandwidth and Stability 
Given a phase detector with negligible spurious outputs, 
the timing jitter suppression is set by the feedback loop 
transmission G (  U ) :  

G ( w ) = k’PAComp ( w ) k,HL ( w ). ( 2 6 )  
Acomp ( U )  is the transfer function of the amplifier providing 
loop gain and compensation, k, is the delay coefficient of 
the voltage-controlled phase shifter (i.e.,  k, = 

dr/dVcontrol, where T is the delay and Vcontrol is the control 
voltage), and H L (  w )  is the phase transfer function of the 
laser. 

Selection of the gain and compensation Acomp ( w ) to at- 
tain the desired loop characteristics is the subject of con- 
trol system theory [29].  Large G ( w ) ,  desirable at all fre- 
quencies at which Sopen loop ( w ) is significant, is limited by 
stability constraints arising from HL ( w ). If the feedback 
loop is opened (this is achieved in practice by leaving the 
loop active, but decreasing the loop bandwidth to - 1 Hz) 
and the phase of the drive signal to the acoustooptic cell 
is perturbed by applying a step-function drive signal to 
the voltage-controlled phase shifter, then the output of the 
phase detector will show the transient behavior of the laser 
timing in response to a step-function phase shift. For our 
Nd : YAG laser (Fig. 9 ) ,  this step response conforms well 
to h,(t) = u ( t ) ( l  - rp = 140 ,us where u ( t )  
denotes the unit step function. The laser phase transfer 
function is therefore 

where wp = 1 / rp ;  for our laser, w P / 2 x  - 1.1 kHz. 
The loop bandwidth (the frequency at which 11 G 1) = 

1 )  must be constrained, due to additional poles at higher 
frequencies arising from either the laser or the electron- 
ics. Simple feedback systems commonly use an integra- 
tion in the feedback loop. In this case, Acomp ( w ) = w,/ j  w ,  
and the loop-noise suppression factor R ( U )  is given by 

where the loop natural frequency is w, = (k’Pk, w,  w p )  1 12 

and the loop damping is { = ( ~ ~ / 4 k ’ ~ k , w , ) ~ ~ ~ .  If an at- 
tempt is made to attain large loop gain and large loop 
bandwidth by choosing a large gain coefficient k ’pk,  U,, 
the loop damping factor { will be degraded. For { < 
1/&, the spectral density S J ( w )  of the timing jitter will 
be increased for frequencies near w,. For a well-damped 
control system without peaking of the closed-loop S J (  w 
near w,, the loop damping { must be greater than 1 / > 2 
and the loop natural frequency is then bounded: U ,  I 
w p / h .  Thus, in a simple control system using integrat- 
ing feedback, the laser pole frequency limits the suppres- 
sion of timing jitter to those frequency components below 
up/ h. Even within this bandwidth, the phase-noise 
suppression is finite, as given by (26) .  Unfortunately, 
SJ ( U )  has significant energy at frequencies approaching 
the laser pole frequency wp. 

Well-damped control loops with larger loop bandwidth 
can be attained by a variety of compensation techniques 
[29].  Compensator design is guided by the sensitivity of 
the resulting system characteristics to changes in the laser 
parameters. Simple lead compensation permits a moder- 
ate increase in loop bandwidth. A compensating zero is 
introduced: 
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Tl,9aklO% = PS 
+ loop bandwidth = 4.5 kHz 

T,,lwkw%=310 pS + flarerpob = 1.1 kHz 

I I I I  I 1 I I I L I  I 
0 . 2  . 4  . 6  . B  1 1 . 2  1 . 4  1 .6  1 .8  2 

Time, ms 

Fig. 9. Transient response of the phase of the Spectra-Physics Nd : YAG 
laser to a step change in the phase of the mode-locking drive signal. The 
response is that of a first-order dynamic system with a 1.1 kHz pole. 

and the loop suppression becomes 

where wloop = k'Pk,o, .  (30) R ( w )  = 

The feedback loop is well damped, even for loop band- 
widths wloop exceeding up. 

- j / wloop 

1 +jw/w1,, 

V. IMPLEMENTATION 

We have stabilized the timing fluctuations of an 82 MHz 
CW mode-locked Nd : YAG laser, Spectra-Physics series 
3000. As the laser system is used in picosecond electroop- 
tic sampling experiments, the Nd : YAG laser output is 
compressed to 1.25 ps FWHM using a fiber-grating pulse 
compressor [30]. 

To facilitate compression to 1.25 ps, the standard 
acoustooptic mode locker was replaced by an experimen- 
tal Spectra-Physics unit, resulting in a reduction of the 
laser output pulsewidth from 90 to -45 ps FWHM. The 
unstabilized phase noise sidebands have significant spec- 
tral density up to a frequency of - 5  kHz, and a similar 
feedback-loop bandwidth is thus required. Given signifi- 
cant phase noise over a f5 kHz bandwidth, after stabi- 
lization the spectral density LI ( f ) must be suppressed to 
approximately - 116 dBc ( 1 Hz) over most of this band- 
width if -300 fs timing fluctuations are to be attained. 
The stabilizer must suppress the phase noise to L1 ( f ) - 
- 116 dBc ( 1 Hz ) in the presence of much larger laser 
amplitude noise S N (  f ) = - 85 dBc ( 1 Hz) at f = 100 
Hz and -95 dBc ( 1  Hz) atf  = 1 kHz. 

The timing stabilization system has been implemented 
following the design considerations outlined in Section 
IV. The phase detection system is chopper stabilized as 
in Section IV-A, with chopping at 1 MHz; the phase de- 
tector slope k ' p  is l V/ns, and the mixer offset is less 
than 1 mV, resulting in a static timing offset To of less 
than 1 ps. By (15), the resulting AM-PM conversion due 
to dc offset is suppressed by -66 dB, i.e., offset-induced 
AM-PM conversion will result in single-sideband phase 
noise L , ( f )  66 dB less than the laser amplitude noise 
S N (  f ). By setting the input power levels to amplifier A1 
and mixer M2 more than 35 dB below the third-order in- 

f 
U) 0 
A 

0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0 .6  0.7 0.8 0.9 1.0 

Time, ms 
Fig. IO .  Suppression of a step-function error signal injected into the phase- 

lock loop. From this measurement, the loop bandwidthf,,,, = 4.4 kHz 
and loop damping ( = 0.7 are determined. 

tercept power levels of these components, AM-PM con- 
version due to third-order products is suppressed by 
greater than 60 dB, as calculated by (25). The noise figure 
FdeteCtoT of the phase detector is 10.5 dB, and the photo- 
diode power Pphotodiode at the laser repetition frequency wI 
is -24 dBm; hence, the phase detector noise will result 
in a spurious phase noise spectral density of -140 dBc 
( 1  Hz).  

The reference oscillator for the timing stabilization sys- 
tem is a Hewlett-Packard 8662A low phase-noise fre- 
quency synthesizer. No phase-noise specification is stated 
for this synthesizer operating at 82 MHz, but over the 
320-640 MHz range, the phase noise specification is 
L ( f ) I - 104 dBc ( 1 Hz ) at 100 Hz, - 12 1 dBc ( 1 Hz ) 
at 1 kHz, and - 131 dBc ( 1 Hz) at 10 kHz. Extrapolation 
to 82 MHz is uncertain, but it is likely that the oscillator's 
timing deviations are relatively independent of oscillation 
frequency, in which case phase noise power will scale as 
the square of oscillation frequency. The phase noise of 
the HP8662A at 82 MHz is then estimated as - 116 dBc 
( 1  Hz) at 100 Hz, - 133 dBc ( 1 Hz) at 1 kHz, and - 143 
dBc ( 1 Hz) at 10 kHz. Given both the small difference 
between the estimated reference phase noise and the ob- 
jective stabilized laser phase noise and the uncertainty of 
the estimate, these data will have to be verified if the laser 
phase noise is to be further reduced. 

The control loop bandwidth is set at approximately 5 
kHz; the loop is lead compensated, with a compensating 
zero at 1.1 kHz cancelling the response of the 1.1 kHz 
laser pole. Due to variability in the laser pole frequency, 
the compensation does not consistently provide good loop 
damping if the loop bandwidth is increased much beyond 
7 kHz. The control loop dynamics are verified by mea- 
suring the suppression of a step-function error signal in- 
jected into the loop (Fig. 10); from this measurement, a 
damping factor of { = 0.7 and a loop bandwidth of - 4.5 
kHz are determined. With these parameters set, the tim- 
ing stabilization system should show significant phase- 
noise suppression over a f4.5 kHz bandwidth, with only 
small residual phase noise arising from phase-detector 
spurious signals. 
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VI. RESULTS 

Phase-noise measurements using a microwave spec- 
trum analysis system (Fig. 11) were used to determine the 
laser timing jitter both before and after stabilization. The 
timing stabilizer monitors the pulse timing at the output 
of the Nd: YAG laser, and not at the output of the fiber- 
grating pulse compressor. Therefore, any potential timing 
fluctuations arising in the fiber-grating compressor are not 
suppressed by the stabilizer. If the stabilizer instead mon- 
itored the output of the pulse compressor, the timing fluc- 
tuations arising in the fiber-grating compressor would also 
be suppressed in proportion to the feedback loop gain. 
This configuration is undesirable due to the resulting vari- 
ations in the stabilizer loop gain: fiber polarization drift 
and the polarization sensitivity of the diffraction grating 
cause significant variations in the compressor output 
power. 

While the pulse timing is stabilized at the Nd:YAG 
laser output, the timing jitter is measured at the output of 
the compressor. Timing fluctuations occurring in the fi- 
ber-grating pulse compressor are thus included in the 
measurement. The short pulse duration, and hence the 
wide frequency spectrum at the compressor output, also 
facilitate phase-noise measurements at very high harmon- 
ics of the pulse repetition rate. 

As microwave spectrum analyzers are not generally 
available with the required - 1 Hz resolution, the micro- 
wave spectrum analysis system (Fig. 11) uses a 0-20 GHz 
microwave synthesizer (Hewlett-Packard HP8340B) as a 
local oscillator, and a 0-100 kHz, millihertz-resolution 
fast-Fourier-transform spectrum analyzer (Hewlett-Pack- 
ard HP3561A). The laser system output is monitored by 
a - 10 GHz photodiode, with sufficient incident optical 
power to develop - -40 dBm photodiode output power 
at microwave-frequency harmonics of uI.  The photodiode 
signal is then amplified ( 15 dB gain, 13 dB noise figure) 
and filtered to reject low-frequency photodiode spectral 
content within the passband of the Fourier analyzer. The 
microwave synthesizer is locked to the 10 MHz crystal 
oscillator frequency standard from the stabilizer's refer- 
ence oscillator. The filter output at nuI is mixed against 
the microwave synthesizer output at nu, + 50 kHz, trans- 
lating the spectral line (and associated phase-noise side- 
bands) at nuI to the 50 kHz difference frequency. The 
spectrum at the difference frequency is measured by the 
Fourier analyzer, and transferred to a computer for data 
analysis. 

Fig. 12 shows the suppression of the laser phase noise 
Ll ( f )  by the laser timing stabilizer, as measured at the 
pulse compressor output. To satisfy the small-angle re- 
quirement necessary for validity of (6), the phase noise 
data for the unstabilized laser was determined through 
sideband measurements L36 ( f ) at a relatively low 3 GHz 
harmonic of the laser pulse repetition rate. At 3 GHz, un- 
stabilized phase-noise sidebands dominate the amplitude- 
noise sidebands. As the timing jitter of the stabilized laser 
is small, amplitude-noise sidebands dominate the stabi- 

......................................................................................................... Stabilized, Compressed Laser System 
I.. 

........................................................................................................... 
Spectrum Analysis Measurement System 

Fig. 11. Block diagram of stabilized, compressed laser system and the 
spectrum analysis system used for phase-noise measurements. 

1 10 100 1000 loo00 

Offset from Carrier, Hz 

Fig. 12. Phase-noise spectral density, stabilizer on and off, as measured 
at the output of the pulse compressor. With the stabilizer on, phase-noise 
measurements below 30 Hz are dominated by amplitude noise. 

lized phase-noise sidebands for harmonics below - 5 
GHz. The stabilized phase-noise data were thus deter- 
mined by measurements Lgoo ( f ) of the laser's 200th har- 
monic ( 16.6 GHz). Even at this harmonic, sideband com- 
ponents below 30 Hz are dominated by amplitude noise, 
and the measured closed-loop L1 ( f )  data of Fig. 12 is 
only an upper bound for f 5 30 Hz. 

Fig. 13 compares the calculated and measured perfor- 
mance of the timing stabilizer. At frequencies above 
- 100 Hz, the measured phase noise L l  ( f )  is within 2 
dB of that calculated by the loop rejection equation, (26). 
The residual stabilized phase noise arising from phase de- 
tector noise and AM-PM conversion effects is negligible 
above 30 Hz, but may limit the stabilized phase noise be- 
low - 10 Hz. As the measured noise is amplitude-noise 
background in the phase-noise measurement, the phase 
noise and its limitations cannot be determined at frequen- 
cies below 30 Hz. Integrating the measured phase-noise 
spectral densities of Fig. 12, the timing jitter of the laser 
is determined: 

uJ = [:fzps, closed loop, 0.25 Hz-25 kHz. 

The reduction in phase noise is greater than 68 : 1 over the 
0.25 Hz-25 kHz frequency range. 

open loop, 0.25 Hz-25 kHz 
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Fig. 13. Comparison of measured and calculated stabilized phase noise: 
(a) measured phase noise, (b) phase noise calculated by (26), (c) AM- 
PM conversion through third-order products, (d) AM-PM conversion 
through dc offset, (e) phase detector noise. 
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Fig. 14. Stabilized phase noise L 1 2 0 ( f )  of the 10 GHz laser harmonic 
compared to the residual phase noise of a high-stability microwave syn- 
thesizer. 

VII. CONCLUSIONS 
In a frequency range of (0.25 Hz-25 kHz), corre- 

sponding to a 1 s observation period, the timing fluctua- 
tions of a mode-locked laser have been reduced by greater 
than 68 : 1, attaining less than 0.30 ps jitter. These timing 
fluctuations are less than three parts in lo5 of the laser 
pulse repetition period, while the amplitude fluctuations 
of the laser are approximately 1-2 percent of the average 
laser intensity. Stabilization of the timing to these levels 
requires a precise phase detector whose sensitivity to laser 
timing is much greater than its sensitivity to laser ampli- 
tude. The spectral density of the stabilized phase noise 
sidebands is approximately - 120 dB ( 1 Hz) with respect 
to the 82 MHz laser fundamental; as the thermal noise 
power power has spectral density kT = -174 dBm 
( 1 Hz),  the radio-frequency signal levels must be selected 
so that the associated phase-noise sidebands have power 
well above kTF where F is the noise figure of the phase 
detection system. The bandwidth of the unstabilized phase 
noise is significant in comparison to the bandwidth of the 
laser’s dynamic phase response, and the feedback loop 
must be appropriately compensated in the loop is not to 
show instabilities or weakly damped resonances with as- 
sociated peaking of the phase noise. 

With these results, the timing stability of the Nd : YAG 
laser is within an order of magnitude of that of high-sta- 
bility microwave sources. The timing fluctuations are 
comparable to the pulsewidths generated by fiber-grating 
compressors and dye lasers pumped by Nd : YAG lasers, 
permitting picosecond physical experiments using multi- 
ple lasers and multiple electronic sources. Fig. 14 compares the stabilized laser phase noise 

L , 2 0 ( f )  of the 10 GHz laser harmonic to the residual 
phase noise of the HP8340B microwave synthesizer op- 
erating at 10 GHz. The synthesizer phase noise was de- 
termined by spectrum analysis of the 50 kHz difference 
frequency generated by mixing the 10 GHz output of the 
HP8340B synthesizer with a 10.000,050 GHz signal from 
a similar (Hewlett-Packard HP834 1A) microwave syn- 
thesizer locked to the same 10 MHz timing standard. As 
the measured phase noise is the sum of the two synthe- 
sizers’ noise, the phase-noise power spectrum was cor- 
rected by 3 dB. The rms timing jitter of the microwave 
synthesizer is 0.12 ps over the 0.25 Hz-25 kHz frequency 
range, a factor of 2.5 lower than the (measured) stabilized 
laser timing jitter. 

It is to be emphasized that the data of Figs. 12, 13, and 
14 are all residual phase-noise measurements, i.e., the 
relative phase (timing) fluctuations of two systems oper- 
ating from the same crystal-oscillator fundamental timing 
reference. The absolute phase noise, i.e., the relative 
phase (timing) fluctuations of two systems locked to in- 
dependent crystal oscillators, will be much larger due to 
crystal-oscillator - 1 /f3 low-frequency phase noise. Be- 
cause the laser timing stabilizer’s reference oscillator can 
be locked to a crystal-oscillator timing reference shared 
with other lasers and microwave sources, residual phase 
noise is the relevant parameter. 
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